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Academic and Research Staff

Professor Jonathan Allen, Professor John L. Wyatt, Jr., Dr. Christopher J. Terman

Visiting Scientists and Research Affiliates

Joseph F. Rizzo, III, M.D.1

Graduate Students

Andrew E. Grumet, Bradley J. Lichtenstein, Shawn K. Kelly, Joshua D. Moss

Undergraduate Students

Neelima Yeddanapudi 

Technical and Support Staff

Dorothy A. Fleischer, Susan E. Chafe

1.1 Interactive Learning Environment 
for VLSI Design

Sponsors

IBM Corporation 

MIT - Office of the Provost

Project Staff

Professor Jonathan Allen, Dr. Christopher J. Terman

The design of the interactive learning environment

(ILE) for VLSI has significantly evolved in the last

year. Previously, for each schematic diagram (drawn

using a PC drafting tool), a clickable button (marked

JADE, for JAva Design Environment) was provided,

which introduced a new window showing the sche-

matic, providing the capability for extracting its

SPICE deck, and simulating the circuit. This scheme

worked well, but it was felt that the appearance of the

schematic in the text should match its appearance in

the JADE environment. Once this decision was

made, it became clear that what was really needed

was the direct ability to edit, extract, and simulate the

schematic from within the text. That is, the text fig-

ures become live edit/simulate environments rather

than static figures. The same technique will be used

for diagrams of mask layout, so that the student can

immediately alter the layout (using interactive design

rule checking), and then extract and simulate the cir-

cuit that now contains the effects of all parasitic resis-

tances and capacitances.

The presence of live figures presents the “reader” of

the ILE with unlimited capability to edit the schematic

and study the consequences of changes. Experience

has shown, however, that even for the simplest cir-

cuits there are so many possible interactive experi-

ments that can be performed, that the reader needs

some guidance as to the interesting facets of the cir-

cuit. Accordingly, focused “mini-tutorials” are being

written for each figure that suggest interesting exper-

iments. This has turned out to be a large task, since

these experiments rapidly acquire large combinatoric

complexity, and many of the results require consider-

able in-depth study to understand the circuit behav-

ior, often upsetting “conventional wisdom.” Never-

theless, it is clear that this learning environment pro-

vides the means to study circuits at a level of com-

prehensiveness rarely achieved previously and that

students can continually return to previously studied

circuits to gain new insights and understanding.

The ILE environment is now being used by subject

6.371 (Introduction to VLSI Systems), thus providing

the opportunity for considerable user feedback,

which will inevitably lead to further tuning and

improvements of the system. Student involvement

with the creation of mini-tutorials, covering a wide

range of fundamental circuit design issues, is being

solicited to understand directly the learning difficul-

ties associated with basic circuit phenomena. Inter-

estingly, the ILE is replacing much larger commercial

computer-aided design systems, which have proved

to be difficult to install and configure, train, and uti-

1 Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, Boston, Massachusetts.
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lize, especially for part-time users. The ILE provides

a “low-barrier” entry to circuit design, without com-

promise in terms of circuit representation or simula-

tion accuracy. It is a ubiquitous learning environment,

since it can be accessed universally over the World

Wide Web or downloaded onto a moderately config-

ured laptop computer for use anywhere.

Two papers have been written on the current version

of the ILE.2 One of these is an invited paper for the

January 2000 issue of the Proceedings of the IEEE,

where the entire issue will be devoted to educational

innovation and technology for engineering subjects in

the new millennium. 

1.1.1 Publication

Allen, J., and C.J. Terman. “An Interactive Learning

Environment for VLSI Design.” IEEE Proc. Forth-

coming.

1.2 Vision Project

Sponsor

W.M. Keck Foundation 

Project Staff

Joseph F. Rizzo, III, M.D.,3 Professor John L. Wyatt,

Jr., Michael Socha,4 Mohamed Shahin, M.D.,3 Dr.

Douglas Shire,5 James Howard,6 Terry Herndon,6 Dr.

Ralph Jensen,7 John Loewenstein, M.D.,3 Danielle

LeBlanc,3 Andrew E. Grumet, Bradley J. Lichten-

stein, Shawn K. Kelly, Joshua D. Moss, Neelima Yed-

danapudi 

1.2.1 Narrative Description of Progress to 

Date

The vision project seeks to develop an implantable

retinal prosthesis to restore vision to blind patients.

Individuals who are born with normal sight but then

lose vision slowly from degeneration of their rods and

cones are potential candidates. We hope to treat

Retinitis pigmentosa and age-related macular degen-

eration, two important forms of blindness.

Our primary immediate goals are to perform two

proof-of-concept experiments. The first consists of

human surgical trials lasting only two to three hours

to assess what blind patients can see with a simple

10 � 10 microelectrode array placed against the ret-

ina. This device will be removed immediately after

the experiment, because it is not in a form suitable

for chronic implantation. The second is a series of

animal surgical trials in which a simple prototype

prosthesis is surgically implanted. Then the rabbit

eye is sewn up with no hardware penetrating the eye;

the prosthesis is stimulated via laser; and the

induced activity in the visual cortex is electrically

recorded. 

If successful, the second experiment will demon-

strate that our concept is feasible in principle, while

the first will demonstrate that perceptual quality is

sufficiently high to be of practical use to blind

patients. The remaining problem of long-term bio-

compatibility will require major additional effort.

Preparation for Human Surgical Trials

Dr. Douglas Shire and Professor Wyatt have

designed a thin, flexible 10 � 10 microelectrode array

that is mechanically suitable for surgical implantation

in the eye of a blind volunteer for several hours. Dr.

Shire has now fabricated a number of these. Electri-

cal tests on the platinum arrays delivered show they

are of high quality, with very few open circuits or

short circuits among the 100 microelectrodes. How-

ever, an alternate material, activated iridium, allows

roughly ten times more charge than platinum to be

applied safely to the retina. We have decided to use

activated iridium microelectrodes in the human

experiments as soon as they are ready because the

expanded safe stimulation levels increase our

chances of collecting useful data from the patients.

Dr. Shire has delivered the first two batches of iridium

2 J. Allen and C.J. Terman, “An Interactive Learning Environment for VLSI Design,” IEEE Proc., forthcoming; J. Allen and C.J. Terman, 
“An Interactive Learning Environment for VLSI Design,” paper to be presented at the 6th IEEE International Conference on Electronics, 
Circuits and Systems, Paphos, Cyprus, September 5-9, 1999.

3 Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, Boston, Massachusetts.

4 Charles S. Draper Laboratory, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

5 Cornell Nanofabrication Facility, Ithaca, New York. 

6 MIT Lincoln Laboratory, Lexington, Massachusetts.

7 Southern School of Optometry, Memphis, Tennessee. 
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arrays, and Professor Wyatt and Mr. Kelly have

tested and activated (i.e., oxidized) several of these

arrays in preparation for the first human trial.

Terry Herndon and Jim Howard assist as part-time

consultants. Mr. Herndon designed the printed circuit

connector, which attaches to the electrode arrays, as

well as the gold weight which attaches to the retinal

end of the electrode array to facilitate surgical han-

dling. Mr. Howard has built several of the printed cir-

cuit connectors and their cable harnesses to connect

to the stimulator unit, and he has built several gold

weights and developed a method for attaching them

to the arrays in a biocompatible way.

Graduate students Shawn Kelly and Bradley Lichten-

stein are supported as research assistants to

develop the electronics and software needed for the

human surgical trials. Mr. Kelly has designed and

built the stimulator system to be used in the first

human tests. The battery-powered system consists

of several different units. The digital unit controls tim-

ing parameters of the stimulus waveform while an

analog unit generates the desired waveform shape.

An array of ten current sources and demultiplexers

delivers the stimulus current pulses to the appropri-

ate outputs. A switching control grid, consisting of

100 switches, is used to set the stimulus pattern, with

each switch determining whether a given electrode

will deliver current to the retina. The user interfaces

the stimulation system through an array of switches,

buttons, and knobs to set the timing and shape

parameters of the stimulus, the level of stimulus cur-

rent, and the configuration of the output. This system

is also used in testing the arrays for electrical flaws

resulting from the fabrication process. It is now ready

for use in the early human surgical trials.

Mr. Lichtenstein has designed a more advanced sec-

ond-generation stimulator with two new interrelated

features for human testing: a user-friendly graphic

user interface (GUI) that allows us to intuitively and

easily control with a personal computer (PC) the

course of a human test in an operating room, and the

electronics outside the PC which the PC must

respond to and control in order to stimulate the ret-

ina. When complete, this system will allow us to

present moving images to the patient, rapidly alter

the stimulus in response to patient reaction, continu-

ously monitor the electrical condition of the stimulat-

ing array, and automatically record the entire

stimulation history throughout the surgery for later

replay.

The retinal surgeon, Dr. John Loewenstein, came to

the laboratory on five occasions to learn and then

practice the surgical techniques for retinal stimulation

that we had learned on the rabbit. Practicing on

human cadaver eyes, Dr. Loewenstein quickly

became comfortable with the techniques. Several

small but significant design changes were imple-

mented for the metal weight and post used to place

the array on the retina. Also, we added a long suture

to the metal weight that will emerge from the eye dur-

ing the human test, permitting a more secure method

of retrieving the array from the eye if any problems

develop. Also, new intraocular forceps were ordered

to facilitate the procedure.

Despite the fact that only blind surgical volunteers

are accepted, we need to be certain that none of the

toxic chemicals used in fabricating the microelec-

trodes remain present in the completed arrays in a

form that could further damage the patient's eye dur-

ing or after surgery. With the help of Ann Hynes, a

chemist at Draper Laboratories, we have begun a

sequence of experiments in which the electrodes are

immersed in aqueous solutions under conditions that

closely imitate the planned eye surgery. The solu-

tions are subjected to chemical tests for contami-

nants. The initial tests have given encouraging

results.

Dr. Rizzo has met several times with a blind retinitis

pigmentosa patient who has volunteered for the first

human trial. His medical history seems appropriate

and his attitude in conversations with Dr. Rizzo and

Professor Wyatt appears interested, alert and coop-

erative.

Dr. Rizzo and Professor Wyatt have obtained final

approval to proceed with human trials from MIT's

Committee on the Use of Humans as Experimental

Subjects. They have obtained approval from the

Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary Human Stud-

ies Committee, conditional on the chemical tests

described above.

Biocompatibility Tests

Dr. Rizzo, with assistance from Dr. Shahin, has car-

ried out in vivo biocompatibility experiments on two

rabbits. A microfabricated electrode array, described

in the previous section, was placed into the mid-vitre-

ous cavity of one eye of each rabbit. The protocol is

the same as that used to assess the safety of six

other materials in the eye: electroretinograms (to
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measure the electrical activity of the retina) are car-

ried out once before surgery and five times after

implantation.

The first animal showed no problems after three

weeks. The second animal died one week after

implantation for reasons not related to the implant.

After the pre-operative sedation, used to obtain a

baseline ERG, the rabbit became ill, but appeared to

the veterinarian to have largely recovered after sev-

eral days of poor feeding. But the rabbit died hours

after the second anesthesia. This type of problem

has occurred intermittently at MIT and has prompted

a prospective evaluation by the staff veterinarians.

They strongly suspect that some rabbits develop a

cardiac problem from the anesthetic, which is impor-

tant because it is the standard anesthetic for rabbit

research. The staff veterinarian unequivocally dis-

misses the possibility that the array was responsible

for the death. We have recorded a preoperative ERG

from a third rabbit, and implantation of the test array

was made.

In Vivo Retinal Stimulation in Rabbits

Drs. Rizzo and Shahin and Mr. Kelly have performed

in vivo rabbit stimulation studies with platinum and

then iridium arrays similar to the array that will be

used for the human test. Both arrays gave similar

robust cortical signals. We also learned that initial

negative-going stimulation pulses consistently give

larger cortical responses. This pulse pattern was

suggested to us in a meeting of the Keck group.

The immediate goal for our animal studies was

described in the second paragraph at the beginning

of this report. Toward this goal, Mr. Moss and Dr.

Rizzo are developing an intraocular lens to fit in the

rabbit eye and serve as a support structure for the

photodiode power source. Mr. Moss, working with Mr.

Socha at Draper Laboratories, has learned to use a

high-powered engineering design software program,

the output of which controls a lithography machine.

Improvements that he has made include enlarging

the central area to facilitate surgical implantation and

boring extremely fine holes to place “wings” that

serve as supporting structures. Unfortunately, the

lithography machine cannot make such fine struc-

tures. Mr. Moss developed a technique to mount

commercial haptics by drilling tiny 4 thousandths of

an inch holes without relying on the lithography

machine. Working with Terry and Jim, he has

mounted a photodiode array on the lens, to which we

attached the electrode array using epoxy. In the early

designs we also attach two ultrafine wires to allow us

to measure current output of the array during prelimi-

nary surgical trials.

We are also investigating biocompatible adhesives

for safely attaching the microelectrode array to the

rabbit retina. We have met several times with a local

company to begin testing a material of theirs that we

previously assessed and found to have excellent

attributes (biocompatible; transparent; can be hard-

ened in the eye by short exposure to UV light, which

makes it surgically friendly). We will begin additional

tests within two weeks.

The next goal for our animal studies is chronic

implantation of a stimulation system in the rabbit eye.

The implant must be encapsulated in materials that

protect it from the saline intraocular environment.

Within the next week, we will encapsulate an intraoc-

ular lens/photodiode system using NuSil compounds

previously shown by Edell to be effective. Mr. Socha

and Mr. Moss have copied a resistive leakage test

system for these devices that was developed by Dr.

Edell, and it is now ready for use in device testing.

In Vitro Retinal Stimulation Studies in Rabbit

Doctoral student Andrew Grumet conducted experi-

ments to characterize retinal responses to microelec-

trode array stimulation and made methodological

refinements. His first round of in vitro experiments,

performed over the summer, revealed interesting

physiologic phenomena as well as the technical limi-

tations of his experimental apparatus. Neural spike

activity could be produced with stimulation currents

as low as 1 microampere, often in trains lasting up to

thirty milliseconds after the termination of the stimu-

lus. The long spike latencies suggested a trans-syn-

aptic mechanism, in which delay-producing chemical

synapses separate the directly stimulated cell from

the cell under study. But in experiments performed in

fall 1998, addition of the synaptic blocker cadmium to

the bathing solution failed to eliminate the latent

activity. An alternate explanation is that the stimula-

tion currents used, though seemingly small, are

nonetheless far above the ganglion cell stimulation

threshold for producing single spikes.

Thresholds for producing single spikes, which occur

within the first few milliseconds following stimulus

application, could not be measured due to stimulus

artifacts. With the help of Professor Wyatt, Mr. Gru-

met performed a detailed electrical characterization

of the experimental apparatus, with the goal of identi-

fying and reducing the dominant source(s) of the arti-
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fact. The effort identified a number of such sources;

the major one being leakage paths on the array

between lead wires from adjacent electrodes.

Mr. Grumet is now designing new electrode arrays to

minimize such paths. Mr. Shire will fabricate them at

Cornell Nanofabrication Facility, and Mr. Grumet will

shortly conduct new experiments to probe the lower

limits of current required to produce neuronal activity.

1.2.2 Problems Encountered or Unexpected 

Developments

It is more difficult than we had hoped to make iridium

microelectrode arrays with less than 10 percent elec-

trode faults, due to iridium sputtering during deposi-

tion. The iridium layer also develops thousands of

surface cracks with our present deposition technique.

Serious liability and insurance problems at Draper

Laboratories had to be resolved before Draper could

help us with chemical analysis of possible contami-

nants. During our biocompatibility study, one rabbit

died for reasons unrelated to the implant.

1.2.3 Further Progress Expected by June 

1999

We expect to carry out initial versions of the two key

proof-of-concept experiments in the next six months

including: (1) one or more short-term human surgical

trials to determine what the patient can perceive with

a 10 x 10 microelectrode array, and (2) trials with rab-

bits in which we implant a simple laser-driven stimu-

lator and record a cortical signal.

We also expect to achieve short-term encapsulation

of a prosthesis in biocompatible materials and verify

using the resistance tests the protection it provides

against saline leakage. We believe Mr. Grumet will

make good quality in vitro recordings of rabbit retina

response to electrical stimulation using the new

microelectrode arrays he designed and that Mr. Shire

will fabricate. We expect Mr. Lichtenstein will com-

plete a working graphics-driven stimulation system

for use in subsequent human trials. Mr. Grumet will

present a poster session at a major conference

(ARVO) on his work, and Mr. Kelly will complete his

M.S. thesis on the stimulator for human trials. We

expect that Mr. Shire will overcome the final difficul-

ties and deliver iridium arrays with very few short cir-

cuits, open circuits, or surface metal cracks for use in

future human experiments.

1.2.4 Meeting Papers

Grumet, A.E., J.L. Wyatt, and J.F. Rizzo. “Multi-Elec-

trode Recording and Stimulation of the Sala-

mander Retina in vitro.” Paper presented at the

Association for Research in Vision and Ophthal-

mology Annual Meeting (ARVO), Ft. Lauderdale,

Florida, May 1998.

Grumet, A.E. “Short Pulses, Small Electrodes, Low

Currents Directly Stimulate Rabbit Retinal Gan-

glion Cells.” Paper presented at the 29th Annual

Neural Prosthesis Workshop, Bethesda, Mary-

land, October 28-30, 1998.
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1.1 Interactive Learning Environment 
for VLSI Design

Sponsors

IBM Corporation 

MIT - Office of the Provost

Project Staff

Professor Jonathan Allen, Dr. Christopher J. Terman

The design of the interactive learning environment

(ILE) for VLSI has significantly evolved in the last

year. Previously, for each schematic diagram (drawn

using a PC drafting tool), a clickable button (marked

JADE, for JAva Design Environment) was provided,

which introduced a new window showing the sche-

matic, providing the capability for extracting its

SPICE deck, and simulating the circuit. This scheme

worked well, but it was felt that the appearance of the

schematic in the text should match its appearance in

the JADE environment. Once this decision was

made, it became clear that what was really needed

was the direct ability to edit, extract, and simulate the

schematic from within the text. That is, the text fig-

ures become live edit/simulate environments rather

than static figures. The same technique will be used

for diagrams of mask layout, so that the student can

immediately alter the layout (using interactive design

rule checking), and then extract and simulate the cir-

cuit that now contains the effects of all parasitic resis-

tances and capacitances.

The presence of live figures presents the “reader” of

the ILE with unlimited capability to edit the schematic

and study the consequences of changes. Experience

has shown, however, that even for the simplest cir-

cuits there are so many possible interactive experi-

ments that can be performed, that the reader needs

some guidance as to the interesting facets of the cir-

cuit. Accordingly, focused “mini-tutorials” are being

written for each figure that suggest interesting exper-

iments. This has turned out to be a large task, since

these experiments rapidly acquire large combinatoric

complexity, and many of the results require consider-

able in-depth study to understand the circuit behav-

ior, often upsetting “conventional wisdom.” Never-

theless, it is clear that this learning environment pro-

vides the means to study circuits at a level of com-

prehensiveness rarely achieved previously and that

students can continually return to previously studied

circuits to gain new insights and understanding.

The ILE environment is now being used by subject

6.371 (Introduction to VLSI Systems), thus providing

the opportunity for considerable user feedback,

which will inevitably lead to further tuning and

improvements of the system. Student involvement

with the creation of mini-tutorials, covering a wide

range of fundamental circuit design issues, is being

solicited to understand directly the learning difficul-

ties associated with basic circuit phenomena. Inter-

estingly, the ILE is replacing much larger commercial

computer-aided design systems, which have proved

to be difficult to install and configure, train, and uti-

1 Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, Boston, Massachusetts.
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lize, especially for part-time users. The ILE provides

a “low-barrier” entry to circuit design, without com-

promise in terms of circuit representation or simula-

tion accuracy. It is a ubiquitous learning environment,

since it can be accessed universally over the World

Wide Web or downloaded onto a moderately config-

ured laptop computer for use anywhere.

Two papers have been written on the current version

of the ILE.2 One of these is an invited paper for the

January 2000 issue of the Proceedings of the IEEE,

where the entire issue will be devoted to educational

innovation and technology for engineering subjects in

the new millennium. 

1.1.1 Publication

Allen, J., and C.J. Terman. “An Interactive Learning

Environment for VLSI Design.” IEEE Proc. Forth-

coming.

1.2 Vision Project

Sponsor

W.M. Keck Foundation 

Project Staff

Joseph F. Rizzo, III, M.D.,3 Professor John L. Wyatt,

Jr., Michael Socha,4 Mohamed Shahin, M.D.,3 Dr.

Douglas Shire,5 James Howard,6 Terry Herndon,6 Dr.

Ralph Jensen,7 John Loewenstein, M.D.,3 Danielle

LeBlanc,3 Andrew E. Grumet, Bradley J. Lichten-

stein, Shawn K. Kelly, Joshua D. Moss, Neelima Yed-

danapudi 

1.2.1 Narrative Description of Progress to 

Date

The vision project seeks to develop an implantable

retinal prosthesis to restore vision to blind patients.

Individuals who are born with normal sight but then

lose vision slowly from degeneration of their rods and

cones are potential candidates. We hope to treat

Retinitis pigmentosa and age-related macular degen-

eration, two important forms of blindness.

Our primary immediate goals are to perform two

proof-of-concept experiments. The first consists of

human surgical trials lasting only two to three hours

to assess what blind patients can see with a simple

10 � 10 microelectrode array placed against the ret-

ina. This device will be removed immediately after

the experiment, because it is not in a form suitable

for chronic implantation. The second is a series of

animal surgical trials in which a simple prototype

prosthesis is surgically implanted. Then the rabbit

eye is sewn up with no hardware penetrating the eye;

the prosthesis is stimulated via laser; and the

induced activity in the visual cortex is electrically

recorded. 

If successful, the second experiment will demon-

strate that our concept is feasible in principle, while

the first will demonstrate that perceptual quality is

sufficiently high to be of practical use to blind

patients. The remaining problem of long-term bio-

compatibility will require major additional effort.

Preparation for Human Surgical Trials

Dr. Douglas Shire and Professor Wyatt have

designed a thin, flexible 10 � 10 microelectrode array

that is mechanically suitable for surgical implantation

in the eye of a blind volunteer for several hours. Dr.

Shire has now fabricated a number of these. Electri-

cal tests on the platinum arrays delivered show they

are of high quality, with very few open circuits or

short circuits among the 100 microelectrodes. How-

ever, an alternate material, activated iridium, allows

roughly ten times more charge than platinum to be

applied safely to the retina. We have decided to use

activated iridium microelectrodes in the human

experiments as soon as they are ready because the

expanded safe stimulation levels increase our

chances of collecting useful data from the patients.

Dr. Shire has delivered the first two batches of iridium

2 J. Allen and C.J. Terman, “An Interactive Learning Environment for VLSI Design,” IEEE Proc., forthcoming; J. Allen and C.J. Terman, 
“An Interactive Learning Environment for VLSI Design,” paper to be presented at the 6th IEEE International Conference on Electronics, 
Circuits and Systems, Paphos, Cyprus, September 5-9, 1999.

3 Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, Boston, Massachusetts.

4 Charles S. Draper Laboratory, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

5 Cornell Nanofabrication Facility, Ithaca, New York. 

6 MIT Lincoln Laboratory, Lexington, Massachusetts.

7 Southern School of Optometry, Memphis, Tennessee. 
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arrays, and Professor Wyatt and Mr. Kelly have

tested and activated (i.e., oxidized) several of these

arrays in preparation for the first human trial.

Terry Herndon and Jim Howard assist as part-time

consultants. Mr. Herndon designed the printed circuit

connector, which attaches to the electrode arrays, as

well as the gold weight which attaches to the retinal

end of the electrode array to facilitate surgical han-

dling. Mr. Howard has built several of the printed cir-

cuit connectors and their cable harnesses to connect

to the stimulator unit, and he has built several gold

weights and developed a method for attaching them

to the arrays in a biocompatible way.

Graduate students Shawn Kelly and Bradley Lichten-

stein are supported as research assistants to

develop the electronics and software needed for the

human surgical trials. Mr. Kelly has designed and

built the stimulator system to be used in the first

human tests. The battery-powered system consists

of several different units. The digital unit controls tim-

ing parameters of the stimulus waveform while an

analog unit generates the desired waveform shape.

An array of ten current sources and demultiplexers

delivers the stimulus current pulses to the appropri-

ate outputs. A switching control grid, consisting of

100 switches, is used to set the stimulus pattern, with

each switch determining whether a given electrode

will deliver current to the retina. The user interfaces

the stimulation system through an array of switches,

buttons, and knobs to set the timing and shape

parameters of the stimulus, the level of stimulus cur-

rent, and the configuration of the output. This system

is also used in testing the arrays for electrical flaws

resulting from the fabrication process. It is now ready

for use in the early human surgical trials.

Mr. Lichtenstein has designed a more advanced sec-

ond-generation stimulator with two new interrelated

features for human testing: a user-friendly graphic

user interface (GUI) that allows us to intuitively and

easily control with a personal computer (PC) the

course of a human test in an operating room, and the

electronics outside the PC which the PC must

respond to and control in order to stimulate the ret-

ina. When complete, this system will allow us to

present moving images to the patient, rapidly alter

the stimulus in response to patient reaction, continu-

ously monitor the electrical condition of the stimulat-

ing array, and automatically record the entire

stimulation history throughout the surgery for later

replay.

The retinal surgeon, Dr. John Loewenstein, came to

the laboratory on five occasions to learn and then

practice the surgical techniques for retinal stimulation

that we had learned on the rabbit. Practicing on

human cadaver eyes, Dr. Loewenstein quickly

became comfortable with the techniques. Several

small but significant design changes were imple-

mented for the metal weight and post used to place

the array on the retina. Also, we added a long suture

to the metal weight that will emerge from the eye dur-

ing the human test, permitting a more secure method

of retrieving the array from the eye if any problems

develop. Also, new intraocular forceps were ordered

to facilitate the procedure.

Despite the fact that only blind surgical volunteers

are accepted, we need to be certain that none of the

toxic chemicals used in fabricating the microelec-

trodes remain present in the completed arrays in a

form that could further damage the patient's eye dur-

ing or after surgery. With the help of Ann Hynes, a

chemist at Draper Laboratories, we have begun a

sequence of experiments in which the electrodes are

immersed in aqueous solutions under conditions that

closely imitate the planned eye surgery. The solu-

tions are subjected to chemical tests for contami-

nants. The initial tests have given encouraging

results.

Dr. Rizzo has met several times with a blind retinitis

pigmentosa patient who has volunteered for the first

human trial. His medical history seems appropriate

and his attitude in conversations with Dr. Rizzo and

Professor Wyatt appears interested, alert and coop-

erative.

Dr. Rizzo and Professor Wyatt have obtained final

approval to proceed with human trials from MIT's

Committee on the Use of Humans as Experimental

Subjects. They have obtained approval from the

Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary Human Stud-

ies Committee, conditional on the chemical tests

described above.

Biocompatibility Tests

Dr. Rizzo, with assistance from Dr. Shahin, has car-

ried out in vivo biocompatibility experiments on two

rabbits. A microfabricated electrode array, described

in the previous section, was placed into the mid-vitre-

ous cavity of one eye of each rabbit. The protocol is

the same as that used to assess the safety of six

other materials in the eye: electroretinograms (to
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measure the electrical activity of the retina) are car-

ried out once before surgery and five times after

implantation.

The first animal showed no problems after three

weeks. The second animal died one week after

implantation for reasons not related to the implant.

After the pre-operative sedation, used to obtain a

baseline ERG, the rabbit became ill, but appeared to

the veterinarian to have largely recovered after sev-

eral days of poor feeding. But the rabbit died hours

after the second anesthesia. This type of problem

has occurred intermittently at MIT and has prompted

a prospective evaluation by the staff veterinarians.

They strongly suspect that some rabbits develop a

cardiac problem from the anesthetic, which is impor-

tant because it is the standard anesthetic for rabbit

research. The staff veterinarian unequivocally dis-

misses the possibility that the array was responsible

for the death. We have recorded a preoperative ERG

from a third rabbit, and implantation of the test array

was made.

In Vivo Retinal Stimulation in Rabbits

Drs. Rizzo and Shahin and Mr. Kelly have performed

in vivo rabbit stimulation studies with platinum and

then iridium arrays similar to the array that will be

used for the human test. Both arrays gave similar

robust cortical signals. We also learned that initial

negative-going stimulation pulses consistently give

larger cortical responses. This pulse pattern was

suggested to us in a meeting of the Keck group.

The immediate goal for our animal studies was

described in the second paragraph at the beginning

of this report. Toward this goal, Mr. Moss and Dr.

Rizzo are developing an intraocular lens to fit in the

rabbit eye and serve as a support structure for the

photodiode power source. Mr. Moss, working with Mr.

Socha at Draper Laboratories, has learned to use a

high-powered engineering design software program,

the output of which controls a lithography machine.

Improvements that he has made include enlarging

the central area to facilitate surgical implantation and

boring extremely fine holes to place “wings” that

serve as supporting structures. Unfortunately, the

lithography machine cannot make such fine struc-

tures. Mr. Moss developed a technique to mount

commercial haptics by drilling tiny 4 thousandths of

an inch holes without relying on the lithography

machine. Working with Terry and Jim, he has

mounted a photodiode array on the lens, to which we

attached the electrode array using epoxy. In the early

designs we also attach two ultrafine wires to allow us

to measure current output of the array during prelimi-

nary surgical trials.

We are also investigating biocompatible adhesives

for safely attaching the microelectrode array to the

rabbit retina. We have met several times with a local

company to begin testing a material of theirs that we

previously assessed and found to have excellent

attributes (biocompatible; transparent; can be hard-

ened in the eye by short exposure to UV light, which

makes it surgically friendly). We will begin additional

tests within two weeks.

The next goal for our animal studies is chronic

implantation of a stimulation system in the rabbit eye.

The implant must be encapsulated in materials that

protect it from the saline intraocular environment.

Within the next week, we will encapsulate an intraoc-

ular lens/photodiode system using NuSil compounds

previously shown by Edell to be effective. Mr. Socha

and Mr. Moss have copied a resistive leakage test

system for these devices that was developed by Dr.

Edell, and it is now ready for use in device testing.

In Vitro Retinal Stimulation Studies in Rabbit

Doctoral student Andrew Grumet conducted experi-

ments to characterize retinal responses to microelec-

trode array stimulation and made methodological

refinements. His first round of in vitro experiments,

performed over the summer, revealed interesting

physiologic phenomena as well as the technical limi-

tations of his experimental apparatus. Neural spike

activity could be produced with stimulation currents

as low as 1 microampere, often in trains lasting up to

thirty milliseconds after the termination of the stimu-

lus. The long spike latencies suggested a trans-syn-

aptic mechanism, in which delay-producing chemical

synapses separate the directly stimulated cell from

the cell under study. But in experiments performed in

fall 1998, addition of the synaptic blocker cadmium to

the bathing solution failed to eliminate the latent

activity. An alternate explanation is that the stimula-

tion currents used, though seemingly small, are

nonetheless far above the ganglion cell stimulation

threshold for producing single spikes.

Thresholds for producing single spikes, which occur

within the first few milliseconds following stimulus

application, could not be measured due to stimulus

artifacts. With the help of Professor Wyatt, Mr. Gru-

met performed a detailed electrical characterization

of the experimental apparatus, with the goal of identi-

fying and reducing the dominant source(s) of the arti-
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fact. The effort identified a number of such sources;

the major one being leakage paths on the array

between lead wires from adjacent electrodes.

Mr. Grumet is now designing new electrode arrays to

minimize such paths. Mr. Shire will fabricate them at

Cornell Nanofabrication Facility, and Mr. Grumet will

shortly conduct new experiments to probe the lower

limits of current required to produce neuronal activity.

1.2.2 Problems Encountered or Unexpected 

Developments

It is more difficult than we had hoped to make iridium

microelectrode arrays with less than 10 percent elec-

trode faults, due to iridium sputtering during deposi-

tion. The iridium layer also develops thousands of

surface cracks with our present deposition technique.

Serious liability and insurance problems at Draper

Laboratories had to be resolved before Draper could

help us with chemical analysis of possible contami-

nants. During our biocompatibility study, one rabbit

died for reasons unrelated to the implant.

1.2.3 Further Progress Expected by June 

1999

We expect to carry out initial versions of the two key

proof-of-concept experiments in the next six months

including: (1) one or more short-term human surgical

trials to determine what the patient can perceive with

a 10 x 10 microelectrode array, and (2) trials with rab-

bits in which we implant a simple laser-driven stimu-

lator and record a cortical signal.

We also expect to achieve short-term encapsulation

of a prosthesis in biocompatible materials and verify

using the resistance tests the protection it provides

against saline leakage. We believe Mr. Grumet will

make good quality in vitro recordings of rabbit retina

response to electrical stimulation using the new

microelectrode arrays he designed and that Mr. Shire

will fabricate. We expect Mr. Lichtenstein will com-

plete a working graphics-driven stimulation system

for use in subsequent human trials. Mr. Grumet will

present a poster session at a major conference

(ARVO) on his work, and Mr. Kelly will complete his

M.S. thesis on the stimulator for human trials. We

expect that Mr. Shire will overcome the final difficul-

ties and deliver iridium arrays with very few short cir-

cuits, open circuits, or surface metal cracks for use in

future human experiments.

1.2.4 Meeting Papers

Grumet, A.E., J.L. Wyatt, and J.F. Rizzo. “Multi-Elec-

trode Recording and Stimulation of the Sala-

mander Retina in vitro.” Paper presented at the

Association for Research in Vision and Ophthal-

mology Annual Meeting (ARVO), Ft. Lauderdale,

Florida, May 1998.

Grumet, A.E. “Short Pulses, Small Electrodes, Low

Currents Directly Stimulate Rabbit Retinal Gan-

glion Cells.” Paper presented at the 29th Annual

Neural Prosthesis Workshop, Bethesda, Mary-

land, October 28-30, 1998.
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